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The Negro Vote

Chapter 1$ Contained
. "Asleep now the doctor said,
not taking the chair. "1 gave her
some tablets and I've got to
watch her. What did you want?"
- "You ever hear of Polly "Mor-

gan?" Komako asked suddenly.
Not a muscle moved In the

: doctor's ; lean face, but he was
- a long time answering. Finally
' he said, ?No. Why?" : AA v'A-:-

"Because Elaine is remember-
ing somethings. She think maybe
she was Polly Morgan before-tim- e.",

The doctor was .watching Ko-ma- ko

from under lovered lids.
--And who," he asked, "is Polly

- Morgan?" - - I

"Bout i year and a half ago
she kill a man in Chicago fel-lo- w

name Frederick P. Hawks.
Delmars know "bout that."

Latham looked stunned. He
seemed to go over and over the '
information in his mind. Or else
he was stalling for time.

At" last he burst out: "My

- i Edgar G. Brown, national director of the Ne
gro council, is reported as calling on fcolored
voters to support republican candidates for of-

fice, as a protest against the administration
which is maintaining "Jim Crow", policies in

claimsthe military services and at home. He

individual is dependent' upon his own
and foresight.' . .

1 " '

News Behind
the Weivs

By PAUL MA1JUON . ' '

WASHINGTON, September 2 The jumble of
developments over the state department attitude
toward Russia must have left the average news
reader with confusing doubts as to what are the
facts.

Since the unofficial news of the resignation of
State Department Under-Secreta- ry Welles, accus

that President Roosevent has merely rendered
throws
in the

lip service to the negro cause; then he
bouquets at three republicans listed

was looking, at him with nar-
rowed watchful eyes: "Thornton
West ' and I - will have another
look at the body," he said crisp-
ly, ; and advanced to the bed--

: room without waiting for per-
mission. Thornton followed him.

"Looky here, Komako!" Herb's
repressed speech broke loose "

; with the going of Budd. "A fine
cop you are! First I get hit on
the head. .then Delmar gets
killed, and j now Mrs. Delmar!
Nobody's going to be left; alive
here if you keep on" -

, "Shut up, Herb." Budd was
coming back into the living
room. He walked straight to
Komako. "So you've removed
the lethal weapon. Come, where
is it?" ;

"I keep all evidence," Komako
said with dignity. '

"You'd better because Mr.
.West and I are witnesses to the
fact- - that a certain fish knife
was stuck in Mrs. Delmar's
back." , ',-r--

:

I began to feel cold all over, '
. and then Thornton stepped up to
Komako and held out a hand.
"Give it to me, please. No use
trying to cover up for your
friend, old fellow. It's got to
come out at the trial. Hand it
over." : . . . :A'-- .

"-
"' Komako hesitated a moment

longer, then slowly felt in his
deep pocket and brought up a
paper-cover- ed object. Thornton
took it and loosened the paper
gingerly, then held out the fish
knife to me. .

"You can identify this?" '

- Of course' I could. It was an
ordinary fish knife but I had
cut my initials "H.B..H." on the
handle so as to keep from mix-
ing it up with Komako's on our
fishing trips.

"It was stolen from my sam- -
pan," I protested, "the night

Lord! YouVe got to be careful!
I've explained her condition, but
you don't know a thing about

ations have been published that
his going has something to do
with a change of policy toward
Russia, and the din shows the .

scope of a pressure 'campaign,
along that line. " '.

The last charge ; by Gossip
Columnist Drew Pearson, say-- ',

ing State Secretary Hull was
anti-Russi- an and wished Rus-
sia bled-- white, has caused Mr.
Hull to characterize the char--

'"'i

presidential race. Willkie, he says, successfully
interceded for the negro with the motion pic-

ture industry to get it to portray the work of
. negroes in the war. Oov. Dewey appointed a
v"iegro'to the boxing commission of New York;
J .and Gov. Bricker ' of Ohio appointed 'a negro

as judge. 'AS- " j1 A. J
The fact is that the negro in the north is tak-

ing the place of the old "foreign element of
.naturalized citizens as the balance of , power.
The democrats cultivated f the negro vote as-

siduously tin 1932 and 1936; and had won so
much favor through the WPA help to negroes
that Roosevent drew a big negro vote again in
1940. The migration of negroes into cities like
New York, Detroit and Chicago has ; built up
a voting strength which practical politicians
cannot ignore. Just as the parties and candi-
dates used, , and in measure still do, jcater to
the Scandinavian vote, the Italian vote, and
the Polish vote, now they make bids for the
negro vote.

'

.
j a J

What .the Negro council is, or who Edgar.
Brown is, we do not know. But the negjp vote
(which is virtually nothing in southern states)

..- Pasl Msllim "es as "monstrous and diaboll- -.

cal falsehoods,'' and Mr. Roosevelt to characterize'
Pearson as "chronic liar."
: There is no confusion and few doubts among
those who know the ins and outs of Washington.
Mr. Pearson is the -- closest newspaper; friend of
the ousted Mr. Welles. ,f:.-- ' .:'

TTiat isinking, Feeling

TTodlay adlD(D IPiresira onus

- handling such a case. You'vej.
got to leave her: alone,' I . tell
you! It's bad enough now she
was sleep-walki- ng " again, when '

; you burst out with the, horrible ;

news, f Mr. . HoyL She ' fainted.
When ' she recovered, conscious- - i

ness she was dasen --then hys- -
tericaLv I won't know until she
rouses i from this . drug-impos- ed

sleep how- - badly she has been .,

affected by the shock.
"Yes, yes," Komako soothed

hinu "We think good to tell you -

- what she got in her mind worry- - '

ing her." ". A: A;:i- A-:-- '::rr.
"Well---" The doctor looked i"

distressfully from - one to the '
other of us. "I cant talk now
I've gotTto get back to her." He
started away abruptly.:' - .

We were silent for some time
after he had gone, and then I
said, "Poor guy! He told us he '

feared she might have been mar- - f

ried in her former life. But if she.
was a murderess! V. v It doesn't
make sense, though, Komako. A .

girl like Elaine ever to have been
a night club entertainer and all
that . . ". unless it's the split per-
sonality "" 'thlng-- J - -

He sighed i heavily. - "I not ;

know why I am in cop business,,
anyhow. No time to swim or fish
or - be lazy always be feeling

in closemay be able to swing the decision 9:45 Down Memory Lane.
10:15 Alee Templeton.

Delmar was killed.

Since Welles silent departure from his office
bis friend "Pearson has given every indication of
trying to fjght Mr. Welles battle- - by promoting
the incident into a' matter of foreign policy in-

volving Russia.
No one here believes Mr. -- Hull and Mr. Welles

broke up over Russia. They were approximately
together on that But if the left-wi- ng elements or
others could create such a popular impression,
they could make a cause celebre in favor of Mr.
Welles and mitigate the blow his departure might
cause to his political career.

If the domestic communists could establish such
a notion, they could embarrass the administration
and force a policy' of more appeasement toward
the Soviet union which always is their purpose.

The facts do not warrant the effort Hull forced
Welles-ou- t for no greater international reason

states in 1944; so practical politicians will be
- putting in time wooing this vote. The republi-
cans will try to win, the negroes back to the
Grand Old Party, wjhile the democrats (ex-,ce- pt

in the south) will again try to win! them for
Roosevelt. Considering the southern antagonism
to the Rposevelts on the negro question; it would
seem that Brother Brown will have a hard time
weaning them away from Franklin and par-
ticularly Eleanor, i
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City News. .

TM Rise Shine.
TO News.
1S Morning Moods.
S SO Cherry dtj Now.

Parade.as Rhythm rive.
SJO Tano Tim.

cooPastor's CalL '
t:lS Johnny Marvin.90 Popular Music.

10:06 Cherry City News.
10-0- 3 Sooe and A Dance.
10:30 Music.
11:00 Cherry City News.
HAS Sentimental Songs.
11 :1S Maxine Buren.
11:30 Hits of Yesteryear.
12 OrganaUties.
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"You, have proof of that?"
Thornton asked skeptically.

, ."It disappeared that night," I
said as valiantly as -- I could.

. Budld peered into the shadowy
corner - where Dr. Latham had
been standing motionless. "Oh,
doctor,, please tell us what you
saw on rounding the. back cor-
ner of this house a little while
ago."- - ."" .V

Latham came forward, knot-
ting his brows. He spoke heav-
ily, even hesitantly, I thought.
"Whythe back door burst open .

and Mr, Hoyt, . here, ' stumbled
out with a broken, lamp in his
hand. He fell and t picked him 1

than that he thought Welles was . trying to get his u joHUlbiily Serenade,
job. Everyone has known and' watched that inside. lJ-- J Mid-D- ay Matinee.

1 :OQ Lalri "n" Abner.
sorry for! somebody- -

"Maybe,". ! broke In, "we're a

"How did he look?" Budd
questioned..
' "Startled," the doctor said,
fWild. . As anyone would look

x who'd just" ' . . ,

Next day's pregrams appear
eamlcs page. .: J-- .,' t
9 JO News. '

Saw PlUlip Keyne-Gordo- n.

3:15 Johnson Family.
S JO Overseas Report. '

9:45 Stars of Today.
4 aw Fulton Lewis, jr.
4:15 Isle --of Dreams.

, 4 JO Rainbow Rendezvous.
4:45 News. , -

Saw Lean Back and Listen. ' '

9 :15 Superman.
5 JO Chick Carter.
5:45 Norman Nesbitt.
6:00 Gabriel Hsatter.
6:15 Faces St Places in the News.
6 JO Music Depreciation.
7 00 Jdhji B. Hughes.

: 7:15 Movis Parade.-- .
7 JO Lone Ranger. ,
8 aw Bob Chester Orchestra.

' 8:15 Tommy Reynolds Orchestra.
9 JO What's the Name of This Song.
Saw News.
9:15 Speaking of Sports.
9:30 General Barrows.
9:45 Fulton Lewis. Jr.

10 aw Soldiers of the Press.
10:15 Treasury Star, Parade.
10 JO News.
10:45 Joe Reichman Orchestra.
11 aw For Victory.
11 JO Edgewood Arsenal Band.

KEX BN FRIDAY 1199 Ke.H
6.aw We're Up. Too.
6:15 National Farm and Home.
6:45 Wesera Agriculture.
Taw Home Harmonies.' Ta Top of the Morning. ...
7:15 Mountain Melodies.
7 :30 James Abbe Observes.
7:45 Love Problems.
Saw Breakfast Club." Saw My True Story.'
9 JO Breakfast at Sardi's.

10 aw News. .
' 10:15 The Gospel Singer.

10 JO Andy and Virginia. v

10:45 Woman's World.
11 aw Baukhafe Talking.
11:15 The Mystery Chef. --'
11 JO Ladies, Be Seated.
12.00 Songs by Morton Downey.
12:15 News Headlines x Highlights.
12 JO Pages m Melody.
19:45 News Headlines Ac Highlights.
law Blue Newsroom Review.
3.aw What's Doing. Ladies.
8 JO Treasury Song Parade.' 3:45 Voices in Harmony.
l:55-Labor News.
Saw Hollywood News Flashes.
3:15 Kneass With . the News.
3 JO Blue Frolics.

00 Saludos, Amigos.
4 JO News.
4:45 The Sea Hound.
Saw Terry and the Pirates.
9:15 Dick Tracy.
5:30 Jack Armstrong.
5:45 Archie Andrews.
Saw Hop Harrigan. '' 6:15 News. .

.Just stabbed

1 35 Program Parade.
1 :2Q Rollo Hudson's Orchestra.
1 JO Spirit of Vikings. I

1 :4S Spotlight on Rhythm. --

S:0 Isle of Paradise.
1:15 US Navy.
1:30 State Safety Program.

Wagon.
S:00 KSLM Concert Hour.

" 4.-0-0 Charles Magnante.
4:15 News
4:30 Teatima Tunes. '
SO Mahlon Merrick's Vocal Greuaw
1:15 Records of Reminiscence. -
S :30 Gypey Orchestra, y i

.00 Tonight's Headlines.

.15 War News Commentary.
JO Evening Serenade. .
:45 Beyond Victory, Whatf

1.-0-0 News in Brief.t5 Clyde Lucas Orchestra,
7 JO Keystone Kara van.
S.-0-0 War. Pronts ia Review. '

S .10 Tommy Tucker's Orchestra.
M 'Mustangs.

85 Treasury Star Parade.t0 News, i

9:15 Berl Hirsch Presents. "

t0 Music.
9:45 Between the Lines.

10 Serenade tn Swingtlme.
100 News.
105 Sign Off. '

a womanTT
Thornton interposed.

. 10 JO Deep River Boys.
10 JO Eye Witness News.

, 10:45 Modern Music Box.
; 11 aw This Moving World.

11:13 Bal Tabarin Cafe Orch.
11 JO War News Roundup.

KOINCBS FRIDAY 970 Kt,
C aw North west Farm Reporter.
6:15 Breakfast Bulletin.
6 JO Texas Rangers. 1 f
6:45 KOM Klock.
7:10 Aunt Jemima.
7:15 Wake Up News.
7 JO Dick Joy. News.
7:45 Nelson Pringle. News.
8:00 Consum- -r News.
9:15 Valiant Lady.
9 JO Stories America Loves.
8:45 Aunt Jenny.
Saw Kate Smith Speaks. '
9:15 Big Sister.
9 JO Romance of Helen Trent. -

9:45 Our Gal Sunday.
, 10 aw Life Can Be Beautiful.

10:15 Ma Perkins. r
10 JO Vic and Sade.
10:45 The Goldbergs.
11 aw Young Dr. Malone.

- 11:15 Joyce Jordan.
- 11 JO We Love and Learn.

ll:45-New- s.1
ISaw Crumif and Sanderson.
12:15 Bob Anderson. News.

; 12 JO William Winter. News. - '
12:45 Bachelor's Children.' law Home Front Reporter. ' '

1 JS According to Record.
1 JO Dave Lane. Singing Pianist.19 Mountain Music.
2aw Newspaper of the Air.
SJ0 This Life Is Mine.
2:45 American Women.
Saw News. -

3:15 You Shall Jlave Musts.
3:45 The World Today. V
3J5 Chet Huntley. News.
4 aw Raffles.
4:15 Sam Hayes. News.
4 JO Easy Aces. v , v
4:45 Tracer of Lost Persons, t. ;
law Fireside Harmonies.
5:15 Mother and Dad.
9 JO Harry Flannery, News.
9:45 News.- -

5:55 Cecil Brown. '
Saw Behind the Victory Headlines.
6:15 Oregon at War.
6 JO That ' Brewster Boy. "

- 7 aw Thanks to tha' Yanks.
- T JO Hello, Soldier.

T :45 BUI - Henry Looks at Wash- -
, ington.

8 aw I Love A Mystery.
8:15 Our Secret Weapon.
8 JO Playhouse.
9aw Beautg Talk. ;

9:15 Heathman Concert.
9 JO --Adventures of the Thin Man.
9:55 Melody Time.

10 aw Five Star Final.
10:15 Wartime Women."
10 JO Air-Fl- o of the Air.

. 10 JO Meaning of the News.
10:35 Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra.

,1Q:45 Voice of the Army.
1 1 a S tan Kenton Orchestra.
11J0 Manny Strand Orchestra.
115 Paul Featherstone Orchestra.' 11J5 News.
Midnight to 6aX) a jn. Music & News

T -

. couple of sentimental dolts, pre-
judiced by a pretty young face
and sweet manners.' "

"Could be," he acknowledged,
then straightened himself deter-
minedly. t"I . am cop on this Job

. and ;. got i to - find murderer -- .

"Right you are. But I thinks we
v can. be: counted on to handle it
decently and as kindly as pos--

' Sible." I r , -; :. f f
I caught .Komako regarding

me with a long thoughtful look,,
one compounded of

'

affection
and worry, ""You forget we got
to save you from Jail and trial
and maybe noose. ;

"But everything's changed'
now,": I reminded ' hun. "This
murder has put a different face

- on the whole thingTVv' I - .

And at that moment Budd and-
-

Herb and Thornton West walked' into Mrs.) Delmar's lanai, bring-in- g
the doctor back with them..

In silence they threw off rain-
coats and came to surround us '

at the table in the living room.

struggle for at least the last five years. ;

Back in Decembe, 1940, Mr. Welles had to issue
a public denial of a story in Pearson's column that
he (Welles) had run to the president to thwart Mr.

'Hull's wishes in connection with a rumored matter
of some $100,000,000 credit to Franco. Mr. Welles'
friends in the department have constantly said
he was not trying to get Hull's job by giving Pear-
son anti-Hu- ll news, although he looked forward
to becoming state secretary when Hull retired.

This opinion was not shared by Mr. Hull's
friends, who kept reading anti-Hu- ll news in Pear-
son's column. Recently, because of a purely per-
sonal development,) the situation apparently be-
came unbearable to Mr. Hull, and either he or
Welles had to go. t' No non-partis-an observer here, I believe, would
say Hull has been anti-Russi- an. He has strongly
admonished his department in orders from time
lb time to say or do nothing, which could be con-
sidered the slightest impediment to cooperation
with Russia. --

J : ;.'

He urged recognition in the. first place, and has
maintained constant leadership for cooperation in
the war and post-w- ar efforts. He has ruled there'
shall be no international war or post-w- ar agree-
ments, bilaterial or otherwise, unless Russia was in
on them or had been consulted. :

At the same time, most authorities would agree
Hull seems mildly skeptical of American ability
to get a working basis with Russia and who
hasn't? Some of his advisors, particularly James
Dunn, have been even more skeptical than he.

Russia herself has directed this policy by herpersistent isolationism. Repeatedly she has calledfor helpw a second front and lend-lea- a. ,t .h

. I It was the doctor's turn to look
1 startled.l"I was going to say,

who had just seen a dead body."
(
He turned and stared at me
oddly, then looked back at
Budd.Is that all you wanted of
me?. I must get back to Elaine.", f T h a t ' 9 au," Budd said.
"Thanks. I just wanted; the po- --

liceman to hear your story, since
. he was off chasing a poor old
Hawaiian at that moment."

Wrong Target
In political controversy, and editorial as

well, accuracy in quotation is necessary. We
have just, read the text of the Drew Pearson
column which Secretary Hull and President
Roosevelt castigated in blazing fury this week,
die of the charges which Secretary Hull made,
and which received quotation in the press is not
justified n the text of the column, that is
the assertion about wanting Russia . "bled
white." The pertinent text of the Pearson col-
umn reads: '

"Here are the chief problems which will
have to be threshed out with Stalin by who-
ever goes to Russia: ....

"4. The Russians suspect that the British
want to keep them fighting another winter

, so the red army will be bled white ..."That is quite different from the reference"
made by Secretary Hull:

"I am informed that recently Drew Pear-
son published over the radio and in the press
the charge that I and other high officials in

. the state department are opposed to the Soviet
j government and that we actually wish the

Soviet Union to be bled white." "

Pearson did say in his column: "Hull long
has been antiRussian," tut did not say that-Hu- ll

or the Americans wanted the Soviet Union
bled white. He said that the Russians suspect
that of the British, which is quite a different

. matter.
We hold no brief for Pearson. He may be. a

- chronic liari but. if he is to be picked out for
such conspicuous public trouncing he ought to
be quoted correctly. Raymond . Clapper
cribes the White House press conference thus:' "President Roosevelt cut Pearson's 1 throat
from ear to ear. in the most savage outburst
of temper ! can recall at a White House press
conference. -

Then Clapper gbeson to say;
"It is ridiculous for two big men like Roose-

velt and Hull, with so tnany important things to
be done,"-- to allow, one newspaper columnist to
throw them' into a week's hysterics." H

That is a good epitaph for the episode.

Fuel for Thought
Tearing off th August calendar and "con-

fronting the September one' serves as a remind-- -

KALB MBS nmAT UN ate.
6:45 Uttia Show.
Ta)0 News.
1:15 Texas Rangers.
T JO Memory Timekeeper,
S aw Shady Valley Polka.
S JO News, i

8:45 What's New.
9 a Boake Carter. ,
9:15 Woman's Side of the News.
930 Mclodie Interlude.
9:45 Marketing with Meredith.

10 aw News, i

19:15 Curtain Calls.
10 JO This and That.
11 aw Buyers Parade.
11:15 BiU Hay Reads the Bible.1130 Concert Gems.115 Rose Room.
12 KM News, i

1S:15 Luncheon Concert.
U:4fto-- On i the Farm Front.
IS JO Gems of Melody.
law Background sor News. A
1:19 StricUy Instrumental.
1 JO Fun Speed Ahead.
Zaw-She- elah Carter. A
1:15 Texas Rangers.

JO AU Star Dance Parade. I
2:45 Wartime Women.

If;

rvomajco, wno had been su-
iting watching, got up suddenly. f

"How . do you know that, Mr.
Budd? You was there at back .

. of cottage yourself, maybe?"
(To be continued) -

Today's Gordon
By LILLTJB L. MADSEN

t E. M. W It was a little diffi-
cult to' determine the. herb you
sent because of its withered con-
dition when it arrived, but I be-
lieve it Is Sweet 'Marjoram. This
is of easy culture, succeeding In

. all garden soil.' It may be prop-
agated by seed,, but where it is
esUbUshed, division in early au-
tumn or spring is usually prac-
ticed. It has beenosed as

f. ;.,
- In the days of herb medicines,

Marjoram was used to "bring

Dr. Latham stayed in the shad-
ows. Budd looked every inch a
prosecuting "attorney, in spite
of his shorts and ; bare torso.
Herb was breathing loudly and
excitedly, bursting. to speak,' but

- evidentTy held back ' by . Budd.
Thornton stood ' with arms
crossed on his brown chest, look-
ing intently at me as if trying
to fathom me. .

I got ; up defensively; "Why
the delegation?1

Budd addressed Komako, who
:: - t - ! " - ' !' '

11 :15 Hotel BUtmore Orchestra.
11:45 News
12aW-- Z a.mv Swing Shift.

6 JO Spotlight Bands.
:55 Harry Wismer. Sports.

Taw John W. Vandercook.
7:15 Lulu and Johnny.
7 JO Freedom SpeSks. '

75 BN.
Saw Roy Porter. News.
8:15 The Parker Family.
8:30 Gang Busters.
9aw Modern Screen Magazine Pgm.
9 JO News Headlines & Highlights.

KGW-- BC FRIOAT 429 Kc.
4 aw Dawn Patrol.
5:55 Labor News. ' "

Saw Everything Goes.

has never publicly come forword half-wa- y fromher impenetrable shell, or, in" fact, one inch towarda common political or war understanding with us.
Indeed, she has withdrawn her ambassadors

from Washington and London for reasons she didnot reveal, and has advanced a free Germany post-
war suggestion in conflict with ours. Frequently
she has been critical of our help, seldom laudatory,
never communicative about herselt !

Churchill put the Anglo-Americ- an' policy toward Russia rather clearly in his -- Quebec speech.It is a policy of cooperation tempered : with thereality that Russia has been isolationist as far-a- s

the United Nations have been concerned. Whatother policy is possible in the light of the facts to
.date?. c ; sv-r-

-, ' i i. ;

During this Russian isolationism, American andBritish policies have been drawn closer together
. by the very pressure of the Moscow attitude. Thattrend will continue.

0nterpretin
KOAC rmiDAY 559 Kc.
10 aw United Press News.- - . '
10:15 The Homemakers' Hour.
11 aw Music of- - the Masters.

out ine rash," in .such .cases as
measles, old home remedy books .

v a--, tell us, ,f i3y HAMILTON W FAROM AP War Analyst for The Statesman
law Artists in Recital. :. ; v - - Vfuestion. MrsE.. B. sends a

bit of glad foliage which is bad
er, that the season1 of artificial heating is nearat hand, whether the temperature of the mo-
ment tells the same ale or . not. Coincidentally
there arrives a warning fron OPA that fuel
upply is going to be a real problem in the com-

ing winter. ;AAAj: A-ulA-- A-
Getting fuel was not exactly a picnic last

winter and our chief hope Is that householders
and those responsible for the heating of public

Our policy probably would change over-nig- ht

if Stalin showed any interest in joining the United
Nations in fact as well as fiction. i k;iIn the meantime, it is likely that the current cam-
paign to establish this government as anti-Russi- an

wot collapse for want of supporting evidence, andthat any break in the existing situation will comenot through further appeasement of Russia butby Russia putting a few cards on the table andcoming at least half-wa- y to a negotiating line.

--1 J5 War Commentary. . . . .

1 JO Variety Time.
Saw Homemakers Half Hour.; "

- 9 JO Memory Book of Music;
Saw-New- s.

- 3:15 Rendezvous With Romance.
9 JO Concert Hail. - ' - - ,
4 Treasury Star Parade. c

.

4:15 Latin Rhythms. -
4 JO Stories for Boys and Girls,
saw Swingtn Down the Lane.

. 5 J5 War; Bond Spot .
9 JO Vespers. - ' I

5:45-lf- s Oregon's War.
8:15 News.
9:30 Evening Farm Hour.'

Classics.
7:13 Science News of the Week.
Saw The' Music That Endures.
9.-0- Eyes Aloft., ..
9 JO News. . - ' -' 9:45 Listen te Leibert

10 aw Sign Off.

ly ruined, and asks what the
' trouble; could be. . " ;

;

Answer: Thrip is undoubtedly
the answer. .This lives in the
stored corms. Corms should be
treated while dormant withnaphthaline flakes. The plants,
also : should be sprayed during
the. growing ; season. Nicotine,
pyrethrum or rotenone may be
successfully used. In treating
the corms, place them in a pa-
per sack, 100 corms to one ounce
of flakes for three or four
weeks. ., '.

Unta details of the attack up
on Marcus ; island by carrier
task force ot the United States
fleet are revealed, Its signifi-
cance must; remain in doubt, but
certainly the daring-assau- lt will
have far; reaching effects upon

; the entire Pacific theater of war."1 It Indicates definitely a major
-- mcrease.'Pacifie-atrcngth of

the navy and brings sharply into
focus the. central Pacific area in
which little major action has tak-
en place in: recent months. ,r'

If merely a "raid,", the attack
could be the first of a series of
harassing actions which might
develop into aV war of attrition

. with destruction of enemy ships,
planes and personnel "

placed in",
a balance against American los--

Duuamgs nave profited by experience and made
arrangements for their supply .ere now.'

Pot- - th. 1z. .,.;-- wj j ..,..,

against the Japanese in the south
Pacific the continuing drive on

' Salamaua on New Guinea, and' other actions prepared or ini-
tiated but not yet disclosed.

However, a general closing In
. on the Japanese from the south--v
west Pacific, from China, in Bur-
ma, possibly even from the Aleu-
tians, likely will await at least
the arrival of Lord Louis Mount-batt- en

at bis headquarters as
supreme commander of allied
forces in southeast Asia, and

: most probably : the end of the
' monsoon season. AAl''jA:A.:zA

- The , general situation" may
.have the effect of drawing the
Japanese fleet into action an
accomplishment long hoped for
by the navy.
' Those lines are already feel-
ing the efforts of regular bomb-
ing attacks and submarine ac-
tions. In the Solomons - New

: Guinea area, once a stronghold

motion of all, OPA asserts that fuel oil may be &UltOriQl COsTHTlOnt
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THEIX CtmJBENg LEBENSKAUM

Berlin's evacuated school children are beingsent away for aafety to the Wartheland, which Isthe new German name for an area of plundered
Poland, now annexed to the Reich. In the mount-
ing Nazi record of hideous ironies is there any-
thing more biting than the fact that four yearsafter Hitler's murderous, assault on Poland thechildren of the Nazi capital , should --be seekingshelter , from enemy bombardment in Poland?Numbers of Berlin parents must be asking them-S- T?

ILS toe Ibensraum, the Uving space,
Hitler promised them. It is obviously notthe Lebensraum for the "German plow-- which the"German sword" was to carve out of Poland and

vewsuse me jracuic jxortnwest aepends
exclusively upon California for this fuel; and
the California plants working at capacity can-
not meet the demand. The military has first
call, and the increased tempo of war activity
in the Pacific adds to the consumption of oil
products. Tankers, tank cars and oil-trans- port

truck-trail- er units are not available in adequate
numbers to transport the desired volume of oilto the "northwest. The coal supply is below ex
pectations because of the mine j shutdown lastapringand there is possibility of further shut-
downs. Transport and manpower for handling
are problems here also.

That leaves Oregon's native fuel, wood. OPA
says at present only 7 per cent of the wood fuel

Diamond values have withstood

Admiral Ernest J. King, com-
mander in chef of the navy, re-
cently asserted emphatically that
the navy engages in no "eccen- -
trie" operations. He explained
that all naval ' actions could be
fitted into the overall war pic-
ture. , .

The Marcus assault, even if

ravages t or many wars. The high
Elace they occupy as an investment

i only by their own tlrhstatus as a gem of tmmatchable beau-ty. Never was their magnificence sopersonified as when mounted in aStevens getting. To see is to believe.
TT " prunusea nis people. It is not the

nis tn whih i. ji: . j . . . w apanese to move defensiveia cord wood, the balance sawmill by-produ- cts

; of the Japanese, the enemy is
risking only barges in attemp--

. ting to keep 'supplies and equip-
ment moving to the few re-
maining ; beleaguered garrisons. '

Those barges have been taking '
a terrific pounding, ; ; V '

On Kolombangara in the cen-
tral Solomons the Japanese for-
ces are virtually Isolated, with
allied troops, occupying all im- -r
portant nearby islands. Its aban-- .

donment by the Japanese, or its
loss to invading; American.: for-
ces, probably is near.

The mills ccd supply aU the fuel necessar-y- ? : JSoan iSJaSTJiif transport and handling problems were solved. I--
Jewish

to which ycVanort weSKemtm aritti iii. Remember!. - v"c" tiiuaren m cauie cars,r,l.Ll up wita transportin your own racially
and air power elsewhere.

The" action conceivably couldbe part j of r a coordinate move.

, Efforts to solve them more adequately, and
to solve the over-a- ll fuel problem by fair
tribution of supplies, are being made by OPA.
To a large degree, however, its solution for the

- Kuogi cmiarm Dni.jteem from the avenger's bombs over Berlin. --iNew
York Times. .
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us doctors on this Interesting subject wta
be sent FREE, while they last, fm any leader
writing te the Educsnonaf CMsion, JIJ
fifth Ave, New Ysrk, It V, Dept.

ment of which other parts are to"
be stepped up aerial offensives ;


